ALL BUT EMPTY
No problem with the six foot rule

Long before the Governor announced the stay-at-home order, many Gilbert residents had already found healthy choices to help keep their distance. Hiking, bike riding, trail running and walking around the block with the dog were all simple ways families kept their bodies and sanity in check. But even if

1. The school marrow brokered through a series of messages, one which demanded that school was closed. Students and parents were referred to the district website for the latest on closures and available community resources. Once again, parents were left on their own to navigate the school at the end of the day with no clear path forward.

3. While the office is open, we urge the district's students to contact their local school to speak with their teacher. In the event of a teacher's absence, the teacher's email address should be accessed. The email address is accessible through the district's website. Please make sure to check the email address before emailing a teacher.

4. The school is unable to contact the teacher through email. Please make sure to check the teacher's email address before emailing a teacher.

5. The school is unable to contact the teacher through email. Please make sure to check the teacher's email address before emailing a teacher.